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Since September of 2009, this highly respected and
well-read mass email has been providing valuable
technical information and career development
opportunities for the worldwide bioprocessing
industry. Techno-Blast provides access to the latest
technological advancements and “best-practices” for
biological product development and production.
This is not another “news” letter.
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Products & Services

Career Development

Content is derived from timely articles,
presentations, assays, techniques, protocols,
editorials, reviewer comments, product tutorials,
virtual tours, application data, and pretty much
any other form of online material that is needed to
develop and produce safe and effective products.
Links take you to expanded content and additional
information on products/services mentioned.
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Each Techno-Blast is crafted by our skilled staff of
editors, copywriters, graphic designers, and HTML
experts. In-house, we utilize the latest industrystandard software applications, and then we send
the finished product using a highly reputable and
secure email server. Techno-Blast is published by
BioProcessing Journal.

Circulation: Techno-Blast goes out to our over
13,000 “opt in” readers every two weeks. One week
after publication, we send our advertisers contact
information for those readers who clicked on their
ads. Techno-Blast has an average open rate of 11%
and an average click rate of 9.6%.
Please test your ad file in Internet Explorer, Firefox, Google Chrome,

Ovid eatiore rferum con num facculpa volor maio excerci
con plis moluptibus.

Safari, etc. prior to submission to assure functionality.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: Animated GIFs are happily accepted. But please
keep in mind that Microsoft Outlook email client (2007 and beyond)
displays the first frame only. Please make sure that the first frame of
your ad file is comprehensive.

Place 10 or more ads in a calendar year to earn a quantity discount of 20%.
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File Formats Accepted: GIF/JPG/ PNG

Payment Terms:
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Time of Order

Prices are subject to change without notice, but written quotations are firm for 30 days. Inquire for any available quantity or other discounts.
Custom graphic design assistance is available upon request.
Design and revisions are charged at $60 per hour, with a one hour minimum for each graphic.
All ad sales are final, and cannot be rescheduled or cancelled. If ad materials or graphics are not received by the due date provided,
the ad placement will be forfeited. No refunds will be given for forfeited placements.
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